Treatment of hepatitis C virus (HCV) infection has evolved greatly through the recent decade. The availability of direct-acting antiviral agents (DAAs) targeting the functional proteins of HCV has resulted in the introduction of DAA-based combination therapies, providing an optimal rate of treatment success. Among the DAAs, NS5A inhibitors are used in most of the introduced and approved HCV antiviral regimens. Resistance-associated substitutions (RASs) are amino acid substitutions in HCV protein sequences that result in decreased antiviral efficacy of the HCV DAAs. Among the HCV RASs, the NS5A RASs were found to effectively modify and decrease treatment response to NS5A inhibitor-containing regimens. As a baseline predictor of treatment response, NS5A RAS draws attention for pretreatment testing in targeted patient groups. Given NS5A RASs are either naturally-occurring or DAA-selected, the application of NS5A RAS testing can be considered in two settings of NS5A inhibitor-naïve patients and NS5A inhibitor-experienced patients. Less than 5% of NS5A inhibitor-naïve patients harbor naturally-occurring NS5A RAS with high resistance level (> 100X resistance foldchange). In NS5A inhibitor-naïve patients, NS5A RAS testing accompanied by treatment optimization cannot increase treatment response more than 2%-3%, while in NS5A inhibitor-experienced patients, > 75% are found to have NS5A RASs > 100X and NS5A RAS testing in this group of patients seems to be reasonable. This editorial will address the debate on the application of NS5A RAS testing and will discuss if the NS5A RAS testing has any role in clinical management of hepatitis C. World J Hepatol 2018 September 27; 10(9): 543-548 ISSN 1948-5182 (online) is one of the main problems of treatment with NS5A inhibitors. While the treatment of NS5A inhibitor-naïve patients is feasible and efficient, retreatment of NS5A inhibitor-experienced patients is challenging. In the context of failure following treatment with NS5A inhibitorcontaining regimens, NS5A resistance-associated substitution testing can help in clinical decision-making, while the usefulness of baseline NS5A resistance-associated substitution testing in NS5A inhibitor-naïve patients is in question.
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INTRODUCTION
Antiviral therapy of hepatitis C virus (HCV) infection has been the mainstay of hepatitis C management since application of conventional interferon (IFN) was introduced as the first HCV antiviral agent in 1990s [1, 2] . HCV antiviral therapy has transformed greatly over time, from use of immunomodulatory agents, such as IFN, to use of direct-acting antiviral agents (DAAs), such as NS3 protease inhibitors, NS5A inhibitors and NS5B polymerase inhibitors [1] . While the IFN-based regimens result in suboptimal (30%-70%) virologic response, the DAA-based all-oral regimens have efficacy of > 95% in most patient groups [3] [4] [5] . Moreover, the treatment response to IFN-based regimens was modified by a large number of different host and virus parameters, such as age, sex, host genetics, liver fibrosis, HCV ribonucleic acid (RNA) level, HCV genotype, variations in HCV genes, etc [3, 6, 7] . On the other hand, with an increase of response rate to the DAA-based regimens, the modifiers of treatment response have been limited to few parameters, including cirrhosis, history of previous treatment (especially failure with DAA-based regimens), and finally naturally-occurring and DAA-selected resistance-associated substitutions (RASs) [8, 9] . Currently, in most of the approved regimens for treatment of HCV infection, NS5A inhibitors are one of the components of the combination therapy with DAAs. The currently available and approved NS5A inhibitors are ledipasvir (LDV), daclatasvir (DCV), ombitasvir, elbasvir, velpatasvir (VEL) and pibrentasvir (PIB). In the context of treatment with NS5A inhibitor-containing regimens, the NS5A RAS is one of the baseline predictors of treatment response and, also, the major finding after treatment failure with these regimens [8, 10] .
NS5A RASs
Among the nonstructural proteins of HCV, the roles of NS5A protein are not fully known yet; however, it has been found that NS5A binds the RNA-dependent RNA polymerase NS5B and modulates RNA-dependent RNA polymerase activity [11] . The inhibitory activity of NS5A inhibitors on replication of HCV shows the pivotal role of NS5A protein in replication of HCV. The substitutions in the amino acid sequence of NS5A protein causing decreased binding of NS5A inhibitor molecules to NS5A protein can be selected under pressure of the treatment with NS5A inhibitors and subsequently decrease the inhibitory activity of NS5A inhibitors [12] . Generally, the NS5A amino acid substitutions causing > 2.5 resistance fold-change are considered as NS5A RASs. A subset of these NS5A RASs cause > 100 resistance fold-change, and are considered NS5A RASs > 100X [13] . It is worth noting that the resistance fold-change should be defined with consideration to the HCV genotype and subtype (i.e., 1a, 1b, 3a, etc.), NS5A inhibitor type (i.e., LDV, DCV, VEL, etc.) and also the specific amino acid substitution (i.e., Y93H, Y93F, Y93L, etc.). The NS5A RASs are observed as naturallyoccurring substitutions in a proportion (< 10% to > 50%) of NS5A inhibitor-naïve patients [13] [14] [15] [16] . The rate of detection of NS5A RASs is determined mainly by HCV genotypes and subtypes, and by the method for detection of NS5A RASs (i.e., deep sequencing vs Sanger sequencing) [17, 18] . Among patients with NS5A RASs, only a small number (< 5% of NS5A inhibitornaïve patients) of patients harbor isolates with naturallyoccurring NS5A RASs > 100X.
The main finding regarding the prevalence of RASs in NS5A inhibitor-naïve patients with HCV genotype-1 (HCV-1) is the higher prevalence of NS5A RASs in patients with HCV-1b than in those with HCV-1a [19, 20] . In the study by Dietz et al [19] , the prevalence of NS5A RASs was 7.1% in patients with HCV-1a infection and 17.6% in those with HCV-1b infection. These NS5A RASs could be found at different levels of a mixed population of the mutated and wild-type viruses [21, 22] . In NS5A inhibitor-experienced patients, especially those who have undergone a complete course of 12-wk or > 12-wk treatment, DAA-selected NS5A RASs are observed in > 75% of patients following treatment failure [10, [23] [24] [25] . Most of these patients with failure to NS5A inhibitorcontaining regimens harbor isolates with NS5A RASs > 100X [24, 26] . Unfortunately, these DAA-selected NS5A RASs are persistent and they are observed even in the follow-up, 96 wk after treatment failure [27] . The impact of naturally-occurring baseline NS5A RASs has been assessed in many studies. These studies showed the impact of NS5A RASs on treatment response to NS5A inhibitor-containing regimens such as LDV/ sofosbuvir [23, 28] , grazoprevir/elbasvir [29] [30] [31] , ombitasvir/ paritaprevir/ritonavir [21] and DCV/asunaprevir [22] ; however, treatment with regimens containing the secondgeneration NS5A inhibitors with medium resistance barrier, including sofosbuvir/VEL [26, 32] and glecaprevir/ PIB [33] , was either not impacted or only minimally modified by the NS5A RASs. In terms of HCV genotypes, it seems that the treatment of patients with HCV-3 infection harbor NS5A RASs. As shown in Figure 2 , the NS5A RAS testing can be implemented in the management of patients with previous history of treatment with NS5A inhibitor-containing regimens. If the patient harbors the NS5A RAS, they should be treated with the most intensified and optimized available treatment regimen (adding RBV, prolongation of treatment to 24 wk, and targeting all three protease, NS5A and polymerase proteins). However, the small portion of patients with previous history of treatment with NS5A inhibitor-containing regimens and without detectable NS5A RAS can be treated by treatment prolongation and/or adding RBV without targeting additional HCV protein.
Currently, there are services available for NS5A RAS testing in diagnostic laboratory centers. These services are based on Sanger direct population sequencing or deep sequencing using next-generation sequencing platforms. The main difference between these two available technologies is the limit of detection of the RAS (mutated nucleotide) among the population of the virus without the RAS (wild-type nucleotide). Sanger sequencing can detect the NS5A RASs comprising 20%-30% of the whole population of the virus, while deep sequencing can even detect NS5A RASs comprising < 1% of the whole HCV population. It figures that deep sequencing is much more advanced for detection of NS5A RASs than Sanger sequencing; however, it was found that a small (< 10%-20% of the whole genetic pool of virus) population of HCV with RAS in a patient has no or minimal impact on treatment success [21, 22, 37] . With this finding, it seems that in the clinical management of hepatitis C, the NS5A RAS testing using Sanger sequencing is reasonable, and the reports of NS5A RAS testing using deep sequencing methods should be accompanied by the percentage of the NS5A RAS in the whole virus population.
CONCLUSION
DAA-based treatment of HCV is one of the greatest recent achievements in the field of hepatology and liver diseases, making hepatitis C a curable disease; however, the main problem with most of the targeted therapies is resistance. With a combination of NS5A inhibitor with an NS5B polymerase inhibitor and/or an NS3 protease inhibitor, the problem of HCV resistance has been mostly resolved in DAA-naïve patients and only a small (< 5%) population of treated patients relapsing after treatment termination. While pretreatment NS5A RAS testing cannot help in management of DAA-naïve patients, it can help in treatment decision-making for patients with failure to NS5A inhibitor-containing regimens. Currently, with the introduction of second-generation NS5A inhibitors, VEL and PIB, and the upcoming NS5A inhibitors in the pipeline with a high barrier to resistance, the problem of resistance to NS5A inhibitors is going to fade. However, unsolved concerns remain, such as transmission of NS5A RASs in populations with highusing first-generation NS5A inhibitors is more influenced by NS5A RASs than that of patients with HCV-1 infection using same NS5A inhibitor [13, 26] . This finding can be a result of different resistance fold-change of NS5A RASs by HCV genotypes with higher resistance foldchange for NS5A RASs in HCV-3 isolates than that for NS5A RASs in HCV-1 isolates [34] . Finally, it can be concluded that the higher response rate observed with the optimized treatment using a second-generation NS5A inhibitor with higher resistance barrier (i.e., VEL, PIB, etc.) effectively inhibiting NS5A protein of all HCV genotypes (pan-genotypic regimen) results in a lower chance for observation of treatment response modification by NS5A RASs.
With the knowledge that most of the patients with failure following treatment with NS5A inhibitor-containing regimens harbor NS5A RASs, especially those which confer a high level of resistance, the impact of these DAA-selected NS5A RASs on the efficacy of retreatment were evaluated in a small number of studies; the results showed that NS5A RASs are prominent treatment response predictors, especially when the regimen of the retreatment was not intensified or optimized for eradication of the virus [35, 36] .
TESTING RESISTANCE TO NS5A INHIBITORS: WHEN AND HOW?
There is a great debate on the application and usefulness of NS5A RAS testing prior to treatment. Generally, NS5A RAS testing can be considered under two different conditions: (1) prior to treatment with NS5A inhibitor-containing regimens in NS5A inhibitornaïve patients; and (2) prior to retreatment with NS5A inhibitor-containing regimens in patients with a history of treatment failure using NS5A inhibitor-containing regimens. In Figure 1 , the strategies with and without pretreatment NS5A RAS testing for treatment of HCV infection using NS5A inhibitor-containing regimens in NS5A inhibitor-naïve patients are presented. Since the overall response rate to the currently available and standard NS5A inhibitor-containing regimens is high (> 95%) and also the prevalence of NS5A RASs conferring high resistance level is low (< 5%), the strategy of pretreatment NS5A RAS testing and optimization of treatment in terms of treatment prolongation, adding ribavirin (RBV) and targeting all three HCV protease, NS5A and polymerase proteins can result in 2%-3% increase of the overall treatment response rate. Considering the costly ($100-$500) and time-consuming (7-30 d) process of NS5A RASs testing, we do not recommend NS5A RAS testing in NS5A inhibitornaïve patients prior to treatment with NS5A inhibitorcontaining regimens.
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